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Winchester Clark Co. Ky Apr 23rd 1863
Dear friends at Home:
Probably you have heard from me by the way of letters sent to James. I told him him [sic]
to send you my last two letters. I have received four letters from you since I wrote last Nos. 8, 9
10 & 11 Nos 8, 9 & 10 I got Fast day I got some greenback too We received 4 months pay 8/16.
Father will get $36 if he don’t want to use it he can let it Perhaps Nat. Taylor will take it Please
write me about it
You can find that speech of E. Bascomb in the weekly Mirror I have forgotten the date
Josephine sent it to me. I got the extra & Statesman Did I understand you Anna Peasly
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wrote me a letter? I have not received it. Tell her to try it again & I will answer directly. I got a
letter from Lizzie Foster & have answered it. I am going to confine myself to answering letters
now in the future I cant get time to write first. I should like to hear from Jennie or any of my
friends in H & will answer promptly.
I think I promised to write to Sarah Rumrill & as she has sent me a game things I will
write as soon as I hear from you write in your next if she is at home. The Hillsboro Boys are all
well. We are all pretty tough now & can bear most everything. The weak & sickly ones have
been discharged or left behind. Our Reg has dwindled down to a a [sic] small battalion evry time
we move we leave behind 10 or 20 sometimes 30 & 40. Charles Hall & Leslie
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were both left at Newport News Leslie was pretty sick I haven’t heard from him or Hall since
write if you hear anything about them. Mr Sawyer’s folks are having a severe time. I hope in my
next letter to hear they are all better. I was sad to hear of Lucy’s death. Is James at Home now?
he must feel very bad at the loss his dear Mother. I am much obliged to Frank for remembering
me & shall expect after she gets better another good letter from her. It is dreadful to be sick. I
never knew what how to pity sick folks till I came into the army. For one to have a high fever
during such storms as we had at Falmouth or the measles at Newport News during such
alternately hot & cold & rainy weather must have been dreadful I don’t see how any survived.
There were 6 sick with the measles at one time at N N all
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that I have heard about have got over them. Send you my picture I got taken today. The [?] did
not take very well as he painted it blue but it don’t look very well now. I don’t think he takes
very good pictures the saloon is here in Camp & there is much a rush he don’t take much pains.
He only charges $1 a picture but soldiers have to put up with it. I got one taken day before
yesterday it was very hot & the sun so bright it did not take very well I will send you that in my
next. Please keep both if you receive them I thought I would send at different times as one might
get lost & Would send you $3 if it wasnt for filling up the letter too much need not mind about
sending paper in the letters now. I think if the head of the 2d was on the first it would be a way
natural picture. I got all the stamps Will send three dollars in my on 2d so if you want to go to B.
you can with the money. The spring is a bad time to go to the city the fall would be much better
but it will no harm in trying it “Salt Horse” a ficktious name for salt beef This paper was given
me, it got oiled by the [?] meat in a box melting Write if you can read this plainly
Think I will send you the other picture tomorrow Write as soon as you receive both
pictures Write how the election in the 3rd District went
Yours in Haste W.J Templeton

